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Welcome the Festivities of December, and a message from our Director Jennifer LeClerc,
“In the coming days, there are opportunities for us all to consider, and reflect upon, this reality
and how we may contribute even more to the prevention of violence and provide support for those
affected.
December 3, is the International Day of Persons with Disabilities. This annual observance was
proclaimed in 1992 by the United Nations, and aims to promote an understanding of disability
issues and mobilize support for the dignity, rights and well-being of persons with disabilities. It
also seeks to increase awareness of gains to be derived from the integration of persons with disabilities in every aspect of
political, social, economic and cultural life.
December 6 is the National Day of Remembrance and Action on Violence Against Women, and December 10 is International
Human Rights Day. Our acknowledgment of these international and national observances signifies our common values across
our country, and serves as an important opportunity to collectively think of all the work in these areas that is yet to be done.
The National Day of Remembrance and Action on Violence Against Women is a Canadian observance that memorializes
fourteen young women at l'École Polytechnique de Montréal. These women were killed simply because they were women. This
day reminds us that many women in our communities live in fear of violence. To acknowledge the National Day of
Remembrance and Action on Violence Against Women, KPR schools will join others across our country and lower our school
flags from sunrise to sunset on December 6.
Human Rights Day marks the anniversary of the United Nations’ adoption of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights in
1948. Former Secretary-General Kofi Annan said: “Human rights education is much more than a lesson in schools or a theme
for a day; it is a process to equip people with the tools they need to live lives of security and dignity.” This day supports global
efforts to draw attention to the needs of disabled persons, as noted above, and individuals who are living with or affected by
HIV/AIDS – (World Aids Day is December 1).
The efforts of our students and staff members in raising awareness and affecting real change in terms of human rights, at
home, in our schools, in our communities, and around the world is admirable. -Director Jennifer LeClerc
At Queen Elizabeth we are also very excited to welcome the snow and all the sports that come with winter. During recesses,
students with snow pants are welcome to slide down our hills between pylons. We ask that sleds or tires from home not be
brought in. A class set of sleds will be available for teachers to take out with their class during instructional time or use during
recesses.
Please drop by and check our lost and found for anything you may, or may not know, you are missing at home. All clothing
left in lost and found will be donated to YWCA for December 20, 2018. A reminder that the Queen Closet is open and full of
bathroom necessities and clothing options. We are here to take care of each other and as the cold weather arrives, we want
everyone to be warm.
Starting December 5th, Queen Elizabeth will be celebrating our version of the 12 Days of Christmas. We are
excited to share the festivities and joys of the season with our students, staff and community. A special thank you to
our Santa’s: VJ at Palmac’s pets, the men’s drummers at the Nogojiwanong Friendship Centre, Kawartha
Settlers Village and our School Council. Each day will be a surprise, so stay tuned in to our Twitter account, at
@Qeeagles for pictures and updates so you too can share in the festivities.
If you or your family are interested in taking cooking classes this January at Queen Elizabeth through Nourish,
please drop by the school or email me directly. We are looking to host approximately 8 families.
For up to date events, please look at our calendar https://queenelizabeth.kprdsb.ca/ or
. May you each experience
the gladness of Christmas, which is hope, the spirit of Christmas, which is peace, and the heart of Christmas, which is love, in
each of your homes this holiday.
Sincerely,
Rachelle Duffus
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Life Skills to Teach Your Child
With so much for our children to learn in today’s high-tech world, it’s all too easy for them to miss out
on practical life skills. Start teaching these life skills now, and put your kid on the path toward independence.
Wrapping a Gift
Your child already loves giving presents, and wrapping them makes it even more satisfying. Preschoolers can
help cut the paper and stick on the tape, while kindergartners can complete additional steps with your help,
like removing the price tag, finding the right size box, and wrapping paper all the way around the gift to make
sure it fits before cutting it. – Parent’s Magazine
What can I do about behaviours?
First of all, behaviour is heavily influenced by its antecedents (what happens just before) and
especially by its consequences (what happens just after). Secondly, adults can't control the
behaviour of children, teens or anyone else. We can only control our own behaviour and certain
aspects of the environment. Every month we will offer strategies to help us work together to
support your child to make positive choices.
The rule of "Choice": Whenever possible you should use the word "choice" in your warning.
Example: "You have a choice, stop the shouting or leave the family room." This little word has
tremendous power. It clearly illustrates to the child that he has control of his own behaviour and he makes his own decisions. We
want youngsters to realize that inappropriate behaviour is a choice they make, not something that happens to them or that is
someone else's fault. That's why we hold them accountable, because they have choices. As well, using that word allows you to be
more sympathetic when punishment has to be meted out, e.g., "I was really sorry you made that choice because I know how much
you enjoy sitting with the family to watch TV. Maybe next time you can avoid the problem by making a better choice." -Sick Kids
ABC Parent Resources
Concussion: a blow to the head that
causes the brain to move and hit the
skull.

http://www.parachutecanada.org

Tips for Teaching Kids to Be Awesome Critical Thinkers
Getting students to dig deeper and answer questions using higher-level thinking can be a
challenge. Every month we will feature one tip for teaching critical thinking skills, adapted
from Mentoring Minds’ Critical Thinking Strategies Guide, that help kids solve problems by
going beyond the obvious response.
4. Take a side. First, read a statement that has two opposing views (e.g., Do you agree or
disagree with the author? Why?). Ask kids who agree to stand on one side of the room and
those who disagree to stand on the other side. Then have kids talk about why they chose each side. They can switch
sides if they change their minds during the discussion. –We Are Teachers, 2018
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Ways to Teach Mindfulness to Kids
Research shows mindfulness skills benefit kids’ brains and improves their
behavior. Their attention spans improve, they enjoy better mental health, and
they become more resilient to stress.
There are many ways to teach children to become more mindful. You can
adapt these exercises to fit the needs of children from preschoolers to teens.
Every month we will share one simple but effective way to teach your child
mindfulness skills:
4Count Breaths
A simple way to quiet your child’s mind is to teach him to pay attention to his breathing. Encourage him to close his eyes
and count breaths.
Tell him to think “one” when he inhales and “two” when he exhales. Teach him to return to counting when his mind
wanders.
The exercise shouldn’t change his breathing. Instead it should be about helping him become more aware of his breaths
and how his body and lungs feel when he’s mindful. -Amy Morin, LCSW, 2018
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Screen Time for Parents and Caregivers
http://healthykidsniagara.ca/Screen-Time-for-Parents-and-Caregivers
Meal and snack time
Health experts such as the Canadian Pediatric Society recommend screen-free
family meals.
Where and what children eat and drink are important to their health and supports healthy weight. Canada’s
Food Guide recommends children aged 2-13 years eat 4-6 servings of vegetables and fruit each day.
Screen time can prompt children to eat unhealthy foods, as they see lots of ads for unhealthy foods and drinks
on TV and the internet. Research further shows that screen time is linked to mindless overeating even when
there are no food ads. In fact, children who routinely eat meals while watching TV eat fewer vegetables and
fruit, and more pizzas, snack foods and sodas.
Eating meals away from screens and eating meals as a family, on the other hand, contribute to healthy eating
in children.

December we are learning about Number Sense and
Patterning and Algebra.
What can we do at home?
 Count everything! Help your child count by pointing
to and moving the objects as you say each number
out loud. Count forwards and backwards from
different starting places. Use household items to
practice adding, subtracting, multiplying, and
dividing.
 Sing counting songs and read counting books. Every
culture has counting songs, such as "One, Two,
Buckle My Shoe" and "Ten Little Monkeys", which
make learning to count – both forwards and
backwards – fun for children. Counting books also
capture children’s imagination, by using pictures of
interesting things to count and to add.
 Discover the many ways in which numbers are used
inside and outside your home. Take your child on a
"number hunt" in your home or neighborhood. Point
out how numbers are used on the television set, the
microwave, and the telephone. Spot numbers in
books and newspapers. Look for numbers on signs in
your neighborhood. Encourage your child to tell you
whenever he or she discovers a new way in which
numbers are used.
Queen Elizabeth City
Miss. Wong, Mrs. Leeson, and Mrs. Palmer’s grade one class built man-made and
natural structures using recyclable and natural materials. Queen Elizabeth City is
built on an electric hydro system, powering the clock tower, aquarium, apartment
buildings, an apple juice factory, and a lighthouse. A large beaver dam and pond is
located in the south-east side of the city! So proud of our creative grade ½’s.
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Character Education
This month we celebrate the KPR Character Education
Trait of Respect. To be respectful means:
 I am polite and caring
 I value myself and others
 I treat all people with dignity
and uphold their rights
 I protect property and our
environment
We equate this to the Seven
Grandfather Teaching of Respect or
“Mnaadendimowin.” Respect is represented by the
buffalo. The buffalo gives every part of his being to
sustain the human way living, not because he is of less value, but because he respects the balance and needs
of others. To honour all creation is to have respect.

Upcoming meeting dates, 6pm in the library.
December 3
February 4
January 14
April 1
May 6

Outdoors Memories Project
A group of Fleming College Early Childhood Education (ECE) students went into Queen
Elizabeth Public School to implement a outdoors memory project for the full day
kindergarten students. We designed a play structure and a music wall in a meaning full
way by using the ideas of our Fleming Early Childhood Education (ECE) group and the
Full Day Kindergarten (FDK) team. All the materials to be used were picked based on the
need to incorporate multiple age groups and be sustainable enough that it can be left in
the courtyard for a continuous play experience.
Our biggest hope was to provide the children with an opportunity to partake in risky
play and provided the children with the chance to communicate with students and
adults. The music wall was there for the children to create their own sounds and create music together. This project was fun
and informative learning experience for us as students and for the children attending Queen Elizabeth.
There is website where you can view every step of our project from the idea stage to our creation and implementation
https://nanaenakajima.wixsite.com/mysite.
Kaitlyn Acheson , Nanae Nakajima , Brianna Monaghan , Erica Ferguson
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Proposed 2019-20 School Year Calendar
KPR is seeking comments from students, parents, guardians, staff and community
members regarding the proposed school year calendar for 2019-20. Please review the
proposed calendar and comment using the online survey available on the home page of
www.kprschools.ca by Monday, December 10, 2018. The dates being proposed for
Winter Break next year are Monday, December 23, 2019, to Friday, January 3,
2020. Last day of classes before the break would be Friday, December 20, 2019, with
students returning to class Monday, January 6, 2020. First and last days of school, March
Break and PA Days can all be viewed on the proposed calendar.

The Every Student Matters Census Survey
School boards across the province are completing a census with their school communities in order to better understand the
needs of student populations and school communities. The census will gather demographic data (statistical information) to
help us better understand the people we serve. Several school boards have already completed their first census, while other
boards, like KPR, are completing it this school year or next.
What is the purpose of the survey?
The census will help school boards better understand the needs of our students and school communities. Specifically, the
census information will be used to:
 address any barriers to student achievement and success,
 establish effective programs, and
 allocate resources according to student needs.
Who will complete the survey?
 Parents of JK-6 students will be asked to complete the survey online.
 Students in Grades 7-12 will be asked to complete the survey in class.
Is the survey mandatory? No. Survey completion is voluntary; however a high level of survey completion will allow for more
complete information about school communities. Parents/guardians will receive a letter before the survey is administered,
with the option to request that their child not participate in the process.
What type of questions will be on the census? The census consists of approximately 25 questions about wellbeing, family
structure, gender, sexuality, religion, ethnicity, race, languages, nationality, disability and socio-economics.
What is the purpose of the Community Information Sessions? The Community Information Sessions will include a 20-minute
presentation on the purpose of the survey, its importance and relevance, followed by a Question and Answer period. Parents,
guardians and caregivers are also welcome to send questions directly to the school board by emailing census@kprdsb.ca
Session will take place from Prince of Wales Public School Nov. 21st and Lakefield District Public School Dec. 6th 6:30-7:30 pm.
How will the census be completed? The census survey is intended to be completed online, with the option of printed surveys
for parents/guardians that require/prefer this option. Students will complete the survey online during class time. Translated
versions of the survey are also available in many languages. If you require a translated version of the survey, please email:
census@kprdsb.ca
Is the census survey anonymous? The survey is confidential, but it is not anonymous. Data will be collected in a secure
manner in accordance with applicable legislation and best practices.
How will responses be kept confidential and secure?
Questionnaires will have unique identification numbers assigned to them. Surveys completed online will be housed on school
board servers, and will only be accessed by a limited number of KPR staff, to analyze the data. Reports will never single out a
student, and will only be reported in a summarized way, to provide understanding of school communities and their needs.
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Please check EDSBY and https://queenelizabeth.kprdsb.ca/ for updates to events!
Follow us on Twitter at @QEeagles
Equity, Diversity and Inclusion Calendar information at:
http://www.kprschools.ca/en/students/well-being/equitydiversityandinclusion/equitycalendar.html

Breakfast
Program
8:35-8:50 am

Monday
3
Day 2
Int. Girl’s
Volleyball
6 pm SCHOOL

Safe Schools Reporting studentabsence.kprdsb.ca 1-844-434-8119
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
4
Day 3 5
Day 4 6
Day 5 7
Day 1
Int. Boys
Volleyball
1 Day of
2 Day of
3 Day of
Christmas
Christmas
Christmas
10:40 Choir

School Starts
9:00 am
School Walk
10:40-11:00
Outdoor Play
11:00-11:20 am

10

Day 2

4 Day of
Christmas

Nutrition Break 1
11:20-11:40 am
Outdoor Play
1:20-1:40 pm
Nutrition Break 2
1:40-2 pm

17

Day 2

9 Day of
Christmas

School Ends
3:20 pm

11

Day 3

5 Day of
Christmas
2:30 Gr 7/8
Healthy Living

18

2:20-4pm
Day 3

10
Day of Christmas
FDK-1/2 in gym
Gr. 3-8 @ Galaxy

12

Day 4

6 Day of
Christmas

13

Day 5

7 Day of
Christmas
10:40 Choir

19

Day 4
11 Day of
Christmas

Int. Mixed
Volleyball

20

Day 5

14

Day 1

8 Day of
Christmas
11:40-1:20
Christmas
Window’s
21

12 day of
Christmas
DelMastro/Booth
@ Outdoor Ed

Day 1
2:00
Respect
Recognition

Office Hours
8:30 am – 4:00 pm
Safe Schools
Reporting
1-844-434-8119

January
7

Day 2

8

Day 3

9
Day 4
Gr. 7 Hep Shots

10

Day 5
10:40 Choir

11

Day 1

